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Let us make one point clear to begin· with:
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detaile d stud,ie s
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wells drilled at strate.s dcall v located sites up-_gradicnt from the big coastal ~pring_s
so as not to cau.sc additiona l salt-water encroachment in the coastal parts . of the
Floridan Aquifer and to prevent any esthetic or financial damages to the springs
themselve~. Such strategically located and carefully operated well fields would be
the best ,tay to bring about complete development of the potential water resources of
the District and would ~e the responsibility of the District to administer and
supervise, and would be done on a regional basis with, eventuall~all major sources
integrated in one regional water-supply system.
I haven't yet gotten around to explaining why St. l'etersburg, Pinellas County, Tampa,

Hillsborough County, New Port Richey and others have developed wells and well-fields
for supply purposes instead of going greater distances to tap the .flows of the big
springs. Principally, it is because it is far cheaper·to develop high-grade raw
water from w~lls close at hand th~n to invest in high-cost pipe lines to distant
springs. Additionally, at the time that ea~h of the existing well fields now in use
or under development were conceived, it was not realized by the planning engineers
that taking large quantities of water from wells would have serious and long-lasting
adverse effects . upon rights of owners of adja£ent lands. Not only was it not realized
that such effects as the lowering of lake levels, drying up of cypress strands or
swamps or reducing the yields of nearby privately-owne d wells would occur, but once
these things happened it was denied by the engineers and their consultants that the
well-fields were the causes.

•

Now, however, water-resource s studies made by competent hydrologists have proven
t _h at large-scale pumping doe~ create drnwdowns in the aquifers that lower water levels
in nc~rby wells, lakes and swamps. Also, quantitative hydrologic studies are currently
being made to determine where in the District new large wells and well fields can be
properly located and the quantities of water they can be made to produce without either .
over-developin g the water-resource s or harming pre-existing supplies or the environment.
Water-managem ent, based on sound scientific, engineering and economic principles can
can now be applied -- and are being applied in the District under authority of our
Rules and Regulations -- to secure the maximum benefits of water-resource development ·
~ith the least adverse environmental effects.

In sumrnary, the time will come when all the water-resource s of the District ·will· need

to be developed, including all that can be taken from the flow of our big springs;

and from the brackish coastal ground water for desalination purposes. Such wate~
having chloride conte11t of up to about 5,000 mg/1 is practically unlimited and by use
of electrodialysi s or reverse osmosis processes can be developed at reasonable costs.
Such complete development will have to be carefully planned and . managed so as not io
harm human values or the environment and, with the scientific and engineering kno~ledge
now available in the District this can be done. But it cannot be done by guess and .
.b! gosh, or by rule of thumb guesswork. To be done right·, so as to make the utmost
use of our water resources, as we know we must do, detailed,basic hydrolog ic, ecologic
and engineering studies will have to be made. The District staff can do the job,
with help from the other agencies concerned, _an_d it is our intent that, as· a result
of our studies an<l planned man.:igcment, not only will money be s.:ived but our water
resources will be protected for the use and enjoyment of future generations of people
yet to come •
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